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Coach Lou Little 
Colu.lnhia Mentor 
Writes to Bardian 
The Place Of F oothall In 
The Athletic Program 
Of The Snlall College 
BY LOU LITTLE 
Head Coach, Columbia U. 
In the past ten or fifteen years, 
the slogan "Sports for All" has 
lecome an important one in the 
athletic programs of our colleges, 
LOU LITTLE 
!Forum Sponsors I 
rrrial Debate And I 
Group Discussion 
Koenig '38 Of The Forum 
Leads Discussion On 
Ethiopian Situation 
A meeting of Convocation was 
held Wednesday morning, Septem-
ber 2 at which the entire college 
discussed the Italo-Ethiopian sit-
uation. Mr. Louis Koenig '38, 
President of the Forum, presided 
This is the first time that this 
type of meeting has been held here 
at Bard. For over forty minutes 
there was a lively discussion in 
which the faculty as well as the 
student body participated. The 
discussion hinged on a series 
. drawn up by Forum members and 
presented by Koenig. The main 
question was: Is Italy justified 
in seeking to conquer Ethiopia? 
: In order to answer this question, 
the following other questions were 
asked: (1) Are there any prece-
dents for Italy's actions? (2) Will 
the conquest benefit the Italian 
I people? (3) Will the con'quest bene-fit the Ethiopian people? (4) Will 
the conquest benefit civilization 
in the future considering (a) racial I 
relations (b) the League of Na-
tions? Finally Mr. Koenig placed 
another question before the body: 
Should the United States co-
operate with League of Nations 
in imposing League sanctions on 
Italy? 
Trial Debate 
A debate on, Resolved: That 
the United States should adopt a 
d 11 I thl'llk perhal;s lottery for revenue purposes, was :arge an sma. held by the Forum last Monda) 
the idea received its greatest im- night. Speeches were presented 
petus during the World War when, by tour members of the Class of 
WE JOIN A.C.P. 
THE BARDIAN is now complet-
ing arrangements for member-
ship in the Associated Collegi-
ate Press. This will entitle us 
to distribute Collegiate Digest, 
a rotogravure magazine section 
which presents college news in 
picture and paragraph. One 
copy of Collegiate Digest will 
be distributed to each campus 
subscriber with each issue, and 
one will be distributed in the 
weeks that THE BARDIAN does 
not appear. Also we will run 
the Campus Camera, a weekly 
cartoon 
within 
of 
the 
interesting 
collegiate 
facts 
world. 
Other services of A.C.P. are 
Collegiate Press Review, a bi-
weekly magazine containing 
articles on editorial and busi-
ness aspects of the field; A.C.P. 
Feature Service, a weekly news 
service covering the college 
field; and such editorial fea-
tures as This Collegiate \VorId, 
Calender, Fashion Notes, etc. 
The Associated Collegiate Press 
Service will probably start with 
the October 14 issue of THE 
'BARDIAN. 
Left-Handers i\re 
Not Inferior~ Says 
Teacller at Illinois 
for the first time on a large scale, 1939. Messrs. William Jor~y and Are all left-handed people infer-
. . Walter Waggoner uphela the ior? In a paper read to the Ameri-the _ benefits of athletIc comP:tl-
1 
affirmative side, while Messrs 
tion to men's morale and physIcal Leland Knowles and Raducan de- can Pyschological Association 
welfare was accurately noted. I fended the negative point ~f vi~w during their recent convention 
Before that time, competitive A discu3sio~ _ f?llowe~ WhICh l~- here, Floyd L. Ruch of the Univer-
sports in the colleges had been cluded a critIusm ot the debace sity of Illinois stated they are in 
1 I f the members of varsity by Dr. C. Ray Carpenter of th~ no way inferior to their right-taera~s~ o~he physical education Psychology Department an~ advis d t d to gymna- or to the Forum. A commIttee of handed companions as far as he 
p!'ograms were ev~ e d of most two, consisting of Jacob Cremer could determine by tests of schol-
smm hours, reqUlre. t d h' f '38 and Louis Koenig '38 will draw ar"hl'p, l'ntelll'gence, emotional underclassmen and conSIS e c Ie - . d If. 
I f drills with Indian clubs up the IntercollegIate sche u e or stability, and contrariness, or in yo, the de bating team for the yea 
(Continued on l':IgP 'l'hrpp) 1935-36. ability to perform unimanual motor 
Class of '39 Makes Formal Debut 
Walkout Halts . Proceedings 
task.;;;. 
221 students were tested on a 
"handedness" performance scale of 
38 single hand operation tests, with 
no difference found between the 
right and left-handed students 
t€sted. 
Dr. Ruch offered these results as 
It was the night of September' quickly followed this with a bar- a refutation of the traditional be-
22nd and pajama clad freshmen rage of plums. k d . their slippers from The curtain was pulled, and the lief in the inferiority of the ieft-
qua. e In H . fear of sound of hurriedly departing fresh- handed. He pointed out as exam-
AspInwall to opson In . men was heard from behind pIes of this belief the French 
what might occur before the mght scenes. Unsuccessful in their es- "gauche," "sinister," 
was over. Wild tal~s of blood and cape, they were herded back on Latin and 
gore on previous mghts had been the stage and requested to sing a German "linkhaendig" (clumsy), 
circulating through the frosh few solos for the personal satis- all meaning "left" in those lan-
grapevine for nearly a week. faction of the irritated customers. guages, and the expressions: "Left-
The evening's program began This proved rather embarrassing handed compliment" and "left-
with the singing of the Alma to several of the number who were 
Mater an amateur show, by the not up on their songs and were handed Irishman," for a clumsy 
gentle~en from Seymour which consequently pelted with fruit and compliment, or the Irish expres-
contained the widely renowned pails of water from an unseen sion meaning a Scotchman. 
piano playing of Mr. Foster, some source. . 
rapid-fire Chaucer recitation, and The third and last skit, that of 
several rather questionable imper- Hopson was cut short by a gen-
so nations of notables, campus and eral attitude of disgust on the part 
otherwise. This performance was of the upperclassmen, and the 
greeted with occasional mild ap- evening's entertainment developed 
proval on the part of the audience. into some rather weakly rendered 
The second skit, that of Aspinwall, songs by the frosh. 
however did not meet with any At word from some unknown 
such astounding success. It was voices from the back row, that the 
announced as "Suspense," and the freshmen ought to take a look at 
participants took the stage amid their rooms, there was a general 
IN GRATITUDE 
THE BARD IAN staff takes 
this opportunity to thank Jim 
Magee for having this issue in 
your hands at the scheduled 
time, Hudson Judson Rand 
failed to connect with the edit-
dim lights, seating themselves exodus in the direction of Hopson or8, so Magee's Molly, the de-
about a large table. There was a and Seymour. A rough and tumble crepit motorcycle, was pressed 
two minute period of silence in I free-for-all between the freshmen into service, The copy arrived 
which the Aspinwall '.delegatiolli and sophomores ensued on the 
thumbed through a large stack of I campus in front of the freshmen in the nick of time and THE 
newspapers. This was followed by dormitories, which would have BARDIAN continues to keep up 
a volume of boos, hisses, and cat- lasted indefinitely had not a hose the good work. 
calls by the upperclassmen who I been brought to bear. 
I 
Peabody ~t\nd Cole 
Tie For In First 
Meet Interclass 
Cover 2VR Miles In 14:00; 
Record Is 12 :07, Has-
kell, Cullum 
On September twenty-fifth, the 
Athletic Department held an inter-
Class Cross Country Meet, in 
which fourteen men participated. 
The distance covered was two and 
one eighth miles, the same course 
which Snyder ran in 12 :07 in Oct-
ober, 1933. 
The times were recorded as fol-
lows: 
New Lavery Play 
To Be Produced 
Bv Bard l'heatre 
tI 
Aut h 0 r Of Successful 
'First Legion' Writes 'Red 
Barn' Farce On Sum-
mer Theatre 
"The Red Barn," a new play by 
Emmet Lavery, has been announc-
ed by The Bard Theatre as ils 
first production of the new season. 
Peabody and Cole, 14:00; Has- ' 
kell, 14:05; Cullum, 14:05 2-5; 
Harris, 14:06; Jacobs, 14:07; Keyes, 
15:19; Jordy, 15:27; Waggoner, 
16:02; Baker, 16:12; Mackay, 16:21; 
Honey, 16 :27; Nichols and Weis-
berger. 
Coach Phalen would like to have 
six new men out for Cross Coun-
try each year. This would furnish 
a squad of twenty-four men, half 
of whom would be veterans. "One 
peculiarity of this sport," he stat-
ed, "is that the crudest novice, if 
carefully handled by the coach, 
may develop into a fine runner in 
a few seasons. Fitness for the 
sport is one half mental attitude 
and one half ability." 
In his interview with THE BARD-
IAN representative, Dr. Phalen 
mentioned two former running 
cQmbinations that did honor to 
the College. One was the quart-
ette of Weber, Bell, Fite, and Imrie 
which defeated Hamilton in 1928 
and won the Hyde Park to Pough-
keepsie road race. The other was 
the Weber, Bell, Sprague, Pepper, 
and Perella team that defeated 
Massachusetts State College, Wil-
liams, and C. C. N. Y. 
In connection with what he call-
ed a "present slump, so far as 
material is concerned," the Coach 
believes there is a notion abroad, 
that one must have run in high 
school and must be able to run 
three or four miles the first day 
of practice, in order to try for the 
team. "Nothing could be further 
from the truth," he added. 
He is pleased with the eight 
Freshmen on the squad. "They 
are all rank novices but they have 
the attitude that even though 
they don't earn a letter or numer-
als, they will stick with the crowd 
and see what happens in the 
future." 
EMMET LAVER¥ 
--~-.--~~--.. --~~~~~-
"The Red Barn" is a hilarious 
farce with a summer theatre as 
its locale. A Russian, an hardboiled 
Broadway producer and a young 
millionaire heiress attempt to turn 
a barn into a summer art theatre. 
The spirit of the play is that of 
a circus gone pleasantly and hilar-
iously mad. It should provide Jots 
of amusement for both the parti-
cipants and the audiences. It h'ls 
a cast of over thirty which will 
be made up largely of members 
of the Bard community. As in the 
past, however, five or six experi-
enced Broadway actors will be 
brought to Annandale for the pro-
(Continuf'<l on Pag-e Two) 
---~--~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~---------
National Youth Administration 
Aids 35,000 N. Y. Students 
Thirty-five hundred needy stu- but with the opening of the major-
dents in high schools and colleges ity of educational institutions in 
throughout the state are receiving the state the problem seems to be 
$400,000 this month from the well in hand for the present at 
National youth Administration least. Organized labor has indicat-
according to a statement by Fair- ed plainly that it will fight any 
field Osborn, Jr., State NYA direc- attempt to put the ~tudents to 
tor. Fifty-five per cent of the work on projects that would com-
students are in New York City. pete with regular labor. The 
State Temporary Emergency Re-With registration totals still in- lief Administration has announced 
complete, 22,000 high school stu-
that an average of $143,265.65 in 
dents and 13,000 others in colleges Federal relief funds went each 
and universities have been selected 
month last year to 10,054 students 
by the heads of their institutions in eighty-one colleges and univer-
to receive the subsidy, which sities. Sixty-nine per cent of those 
means the difference between con- 'd d The National I al e were men. 
tinued study and futile job-seeking Youth Administration at Bard 
for most of the students. College is under the direction of 
The subsidies for high school Alfred E. Everett. Thirteen men 
pupils range from $3 to $6 month- are to be aided and the group con-
ly. For college students they sists of six old men and seven new 
start at $15 and run to $40. In re- men. They are employed in the 
turn for the Federal aid the young following places. l"ive are in the 
men and women are to be employ- Visitors' Office: five in the Science 
ed at socially desirable work. Library; two in the Psychology 
What this work is to be con- Laboratory; and one in the thea-
tinues to perplex NY A authorities tre. 
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ON MILITARISlVI 
THE question of personal attitude toward 
war was conspicuous by its absence 
at Wednesday's discussion of the Ethiop-
ian situaEon. The meeting, a remarkably 
intelligent and well-handled affair, was, 
n.evertheless a definite success, but we 
hope to see this pacifism versus militarism 
question discussed with equal intelligence 
In the near future. 
Many who were wholeheartedly 
against imperialism and militaTism found 
it easy to justify Italy's actions by th,e 
questions presented at the meeting and 
recorded on page 1 of this issue of THE 
BARDIAN. Undoubtedly precedents can 
be called to mind and both Italy and 
Ethiopia would benefit In some measure. 
But we would add these questions and rec-
ommend them for future discussion: What 
stand will we, as college students and 
potential cannon-fodder if the United 
States becomes involv.ed :n a war precipi-
tated by this situation? Will those of us 
opposed to militarism be able to resist 
Hearst jingoism, martial music and possible 
social ostracism in the event of war '? 
-----0------
RUSHING SEASON 
IN times gone by, we h~ve s.e~n men 
. - pledge themselves to a fraterlllty and 
later regret that they had not joined an-
other group. Too often the overstressed 
cordiality and hospitality of the rushing 
season is misconstrued as real friendship. 
There exists on any campus a few, whom 
we have chosen to call "rushing hounds;" 
about whose heels there is ever a group of 
freshmen, and whose rooms are eveT the 
gathering places for new men, and whose 
THE BARDIAN 
I, Looking Around 1 SPOR TS 
--Elliott Rosenherg-- , 
New I.Javery Play 
To Be Produced 
By Bard Theatre 
Man is a blessed race because among other ' 
d th I 
(Contilll1<'lj From Pag!' ()n!') The October 12th ate on e things he has found definite reasons why he should _______ . _________ _ 
not be included in a zoology text book along with soccer schedule is still open al- duction. Mr. Harold Bassage, the 
the lions, and tigers, and mice. The comfort this though there is a game pending director of The Bard Theatre, h8:s 
has given to all the brothers and sisters--myself with Army. Negotiations with been looking for a comedy since 
Cortlandt Normal are under way January first. In a statement 
not excluded-cannot be over-rated. To be perched 
upon a private little pinnacle of our own is a 
wonderful sensation and possesses many comforting 
qualities. 
for a game here on November 
16th lVe appro've very much 
oj the Army fracas if we get the 
game, it sort oj puts us in the big 
made to THE BARDIAN, he said that 
of the forty or fifty scripts he had 
read he felt that this was the best 
and he felt it was eminently suit-
able for production in The Bard Now one oj the things which separates us jrom 
time; and the collc[/c is going Theatre. 
wild life, in general, is our abilitlJ to conceive things 
, forward . .. Talking about negotia- Emmet Lavery, the author of 
within our own mind and this property oj conceptltal 
, tions, the Att.. Dep't. is contacting "The Red Barn," is city editor of 
thought has been enhanced by the gift of speech'j . 
Middlebury for a traek meet at The Poughkeepsie Courier and is 
The development of the larynx and of course the f '1' . h Middlebury on Saturday, October ami lar Wit the summer theatres. 
ear has been one of the important steps in the 
evolution oj man. However, this aijt oj speech has 
not been an unmixed blessing. Constant use of a 
word which at first stood for an idea ojten tends 
19 ........ and while we're on the sub- He is also author of "The First 
ject, the Ath. Dep't. is also talking Legion" which had a successful 
to Kingston H. S. (a strong club) , run of a year on Broadway and the 
for a run fest featuring our aspir- road last season starring Bert Ly-
ing frosh; the date would be I tell. Mr. Lavery has been acti\'e to give the word abstract properties of its own, . \tVednesday, October 16th. 111 both professional and ams.teur 
which pl"Ope1"ties are often in no way applicable to that theatre work for many "ears-. He Larry Belanger's outfit (h~'s ol 
the source. The importance of the split which oc- very regular guy coaching Red has also worked with Mrs. Haliie 
cw's in the growth of a thought into a word and Hook H. S') is also being ap- Flanagan, recently director of The 
eventnally into an act cannot bc' o'lJeremphasized. pro ached for two Tuesday meets Vassar Experemental Theatre and 
O t b 8th d 2"th now director of the new National Too often one's good intentions are radically chang- on coer an" ,--·-one 
there Cind one hcre . Theatre Board in \Vashington. 
cd in the transition from the incentive state to the 
realization. The frosh turned out a few 
soccer players after all: Papandrea Perhaps some of the difficulty lies in the fact 
ill the goal will make a ball 
that often little thought is employed during a dis- player if he stays at it, and he's 
cussion. Prejudice and emotion are more striking got four years to go . . . Pickard, 
and obvious forces than rational deduction, as a \-"hom we talked about before, is 
result our so-called rationalizations of national "l.nd doing all right by himself in the 
world problems are prone to be mere personal opin-
ions of our national and world problems. 
backfield, and Bates is doing nice 
v.-ork on the line 
The production will open early 
in November and will be designed 
and built as usual by the Bard 
Theatre. The theatre has been 
considerably rebuilt 
particularly backstage. 
stage right, has been 
this season 
The wing, 
extended off 
for twenty feet thus giving much 
more room and allowing for more 
elaborate productions. A new 
The 8tgdy of histoTY is. not so much the st01"Y 
oj certain periods in the past and hou; they 'Were 
li,,:ed but ;'ather history is the adaptation of current 
In the tennis eliminations Bush switchboard is being built that will 
beat Knowles 5-7, 10-8, 6-4 . . '1 incorporate the latest ideas in 
not a very drvastating victory . . . stage lighting. Along with the 
then he beat Bates 6-4, 4-6, 6-0 .. , construction of the switchboard, 
problems to old situations, which adltptation will are we supposed to rate Knowles both the auditorium and the stage 
enable contemporary students to !·d1ldy contemporary above Bates, or are you just foo1- are being completely rewired. 
T"oblems from a distance. It'e study the devclop- ing us again, Bush? anyhow, E 'bl is being made 
ment of g01xrnrnent l!,tr'ing the Middle Ages. Yet the finalists for the intramural tove::a:~s~~e e ;:aO:~ction of "The 
we cannot wtderstand that (jO'l'ernment for the singles competition are Ted Red Barn" a distinguished success. 
reason that a rnan'.~ thoughts, people's psychology Smythe and Ken Bush, and it 
cannot be preserved in a book and must disappear ----0----
ought to be a good match ... The 
on the death of the indi1,idual or the people. What MUSIC SET MOVED doubles tournament isn't progress-
we can do is to trace the development of govern- irlg very rflpidly. 
ment as we think it was, or should be, and in doing 
so we pgt into concrete form our th«ories of govern- Some time in the near future The Carnegie Music Set, records 
ment as we think of them today. the pool table will be re-lined, and scores have been placed in 
At a recent meetlng of the student convocation I the troughs fixed, and the pockets the Faculty Room. Arrangements 
the relative merits and evil points of the Ethiopian- Tepaired to boot, there'll be new have been made whereby the 
Italian situation were discussed. The participation bails, including a break ball, four equipment is available for Student 
was lively and certainly of a positive nature, how- new cues, find a new cue rack . . . and Faculty use, every evening 
\Ve're very happy about it from 8 to 10 with the exception ever, much of the opinion expressed during the 
afternoon was personal and not too well fitted to Bowling and pool will have a nom- of Saturdays and Sundays; and on 
the discussion of the moment. inal charge on a P.B.P. basis (Pay Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Before Playing). The old pool afternoons from 4 to 6. 
Among other th'ing8, the f1.dure value of Ethiopia 
to Italy seems to have been lmder-estimated. But 1 eom adjoining the bowling al-
leys is being re-made . A new 
Because the requests have cov-
ered such a small portion of the 
records available, there will be a 
set program played during the 
that Italy is at the moment dependent upon foreign 
powers jor her food and raw materials cannot be attachment on the ball runway has 
been secured for duck-pin balls, denied and that Italy Sh011,ld lIkc to free hel'."-!elf 
from these foreign ties is evident. Certainly then, 
there is an Ethiopian in the /'ttel pile and to find 
this annoyance one dOHS not need to seele far. 
Several other reasons, all valid and apropos to 
which ought to make both pin first hour on Wednesday evenings. 
boys and ladies of the faculty very The program will be posted on 
happy. . the notice board. Other evenings 
Upperclassmen, ladies of the at 9 o'clock, one number selected 
this question, govern the struggle in the African faculty, frosh, and everybody else, 
continent: Italian control of the headwaters of the Attention: The Faculty Exercis-
by the music department will be 
played. 
Nile River, Italian influence upon the black races ing Class begins Monday at the --------------------------------
hand never tires of patting the backs of under England and France, her shadow casting it- gym, and will continue each Mon- For the mere sum of ten dollars, 
prospective pledges. Against this species self over the Suez Canal and the Mediterranian Sea day thereafter. If you want to boys and girls, for only ten dollars 
-all these threaten the comfort of ..fohn Bull and have fun in a big way cheap, the one can join the Bard College 
we would warn new men. Such behavior is his sister nations, all are factors to consider when thing to do is go down and watch Riding Club, with privilege of rid-
not natural except during the rushing sea- talking about the Italian campaigns in Africa. our sedate professors grunt and ing unlimited hours for an entire 
son. When picking a fraternity, join the Whether Italy will be allowed to carry out her groan. It's a riot, and as they semester. we recommend it 
group whose memb.ers are united by inter- plans is a matter oj conjecture, whatever may hap- themselves say, "It'll do you good". heartily on account of it's good 
ests compatible with your own, and whose pen will be oj little benefit to the jollowers of the The Frosh, outnumbering the practice for becoming a country 
l ·t· f' . Lion of Judah. Certainty Ethiopia wants to be Sophs (and after a very lousy Song gentleman, not to mention that it's persona I ·leS you md congemal. 
left alone. Lawrence Stallings reports the following Night) defeated the latter in a lots of fun Al Brewer scored 
With the metamoTphisis of college life statement gi~en by an Ethiopian prince 'who W(J,S rough and tumble on the Fairbairn for the Juniors in the fourth 
m recent years from the era of the "rah- educated abroad. "My country wants good roads, lawn. The highlights of that quarter of their game with the 
h " h'll t . d d' h' . h machineguns, ba,rbed wire and medical supplies. It affair were Testi, being dumped I'n Frosh-which gave the upperclass-ra C I ( 0 a peno urIng w lch t ,e 
wants noth'ing e~se-neithel" Western jnstice, nor gravel by four or five freshmen men the game. And lastly, we 
college man IS looked upon as a source of . h't d civilization nor laws. We are determmed to nwdern- and the enterprising sophomore ave 1 on goo authority that 
more mature wisdom, fraternit:.es ar,e also ize our country without civilizing it." who turned the hose on the pro- the Ackermen nosed out a couple 
changing. The heyday of the paddle and Here perhaps lies the tragedy of the Ethiopian ceedings ... when our hikers came of undergraduates at contract to 
other initiating equipment belongs to the position. "We are determined to modernize our to the Saugerties ferry, found it the tune of 3560-260. 
gayer but tess profound 'nineties. More country without civilizing it", yet unless they civilize in drydock for 20 minutes, plus half One hard, fast, tough, unrelent-
. h· themselves the modernity will be of no avail against an hour, plus 20 minutes, they ing game that doesn't .(jet much 
and more, it is beIng 'realized t at the pur-
the civilized morals of the European nations. Mod- betook themselves to Kingston; formal publicity in THE BARDIAN is 
pose of a fraternity is to foster friendship, t' 1 b t 't . ern weapons are essen Ia u 1 IS as necessary to and nothing daunted, they're going the rushing racket. . . But we 
rather than to hinder it by elabor'ate and have a civilized mind to use these weapons effec- to try it again this week-end, we know it's hard, and we sal1de itiJ 
artificial ceremony. [ tively. hear. . experts . .. 
THE BARDIAN Page Three 
Coach 1..1011 Little 
ColuDlhia l\Ientor 
most other colleges and particularly I might successfully foster a football i They hope to develop a library, and 
smaller colleges. team. Interclass or dormitory plan to keep a club album, where a 
Still, I contend that football has I teams might be the starting stim- description of our activities may 
ulus; the basis on which inter- be kept for the benefit of those 
Second Alumni Dinner 
On Thursday, October 10, the 
B d - a real place in the athletic pro-Wr".-teo." to ar .Ian That collegiate gilmes might be promul- who wish information about hikes, second monthly 
. ~ gram of the small college . dinner of the 
Alumni Club 
I 
gated with tremendous interest for ski-trails, shelters, and prospective Bard-St. Stephens is true because football, in the 
(t ' '' Il l iUlIe ,] frlll l l pa;..:" (~ one) very nature of the sport, provides campus spectators as well as nature tours. will be held at the Columbia Uni-
----------------- competition around which the players alike . Plans for the Sunday excursion versity Club in New York City. 
chest weights and that sort of I.Amerl·can collegian gathers . Foot- - - - - 0--- were discussed, and early Sunday 
_.... The speaker will be the Rev. Milo 
e qui p men t. Those old "gym ball is a sort of standard bearer Bard Oll"t]-n~O" CluJ) morning eleven of the twenty-five 
I b I ft f th t · Yates, Chaplain of Ba.rd College. classes" were pretty drab, dull, for the other sports. Football mem ers cor e moun a.ms. 
of the day. does things to the morale of a Is Again Active,- The ascent of Slide, the highest of He will give an address on the distasteful periods '"h C t k 'll ' 4200 f ) 
student body. Where a victory in c e a SIS \ eet , was fol- religious life of the college in 
Perhaps they built a little muscle Off- EI t d' d b th t f W ' 
and added an inch or two to the other sports may be viewed with " lCerS ec e ,owe y a a Itenburg and response to the many requests on 
complacency by the student body Cornell, two other peaks of this 
chest expansion of a skinny fl'os11- range. The comments by the the part of Alumni interested in 
man or sophomore but there as a whole, a big football victory ,. ThonlaS M ·11 A d h . . I l'f f th . t·t t ' 
wasn't much fun in them. 
is cause for a general jubilatlOn ,~ errl , n scientists of the group on plant t e splntua 1 e 0 e ms 1 u IOn. 
and satisfaction. Cremer Are Chosen; and animal life did much to make As was stated in an earlier issue 
I recall the remark of William 
J. Bingham, Director of Athletics 
at Harvard, a few years ago that 
"when we have a successful foot-
Then the physical educators 
began to find that boys would 
develop much faster and have a 
O"reat deal more fun if a spirit ~f play and competition could be 
ball season, a marked increase in introduced. They began to recog-
enthusiasm for all other sports, 
nize also that a valuable contribu-
intercollegiate and intra-mural, is 
noted almost immediately. More 
boys want to go out for basketball 
and swimming and baseball and 
tion to undergraduate education 
should be the teaching of games 
which the student could play in 
later life when he was out in the 
world and needed the relaxation of the other sports, as well as for 
an hour or two a few " times a I football. There seems to be an 
week. added incentive. But if football 
interest threatens to die down, 
Thus, under the direction of men then there is a general falling off 
such as the late Professor W . H. in interest all along the line." 
Geer of Harvard and others, intra-
mural programs of sport became 
a general thing. Amherst, I re-
call, was one of the smaller col"-
leges which put on such a program 
fifteen years ago with such Sllccess 
that in one year ninety per cent 
of Amherst students were actively 
engaged in one or another of the 
competitive sports, ranging from 
football and basketball to tennis, 
golf, h a ndball, a.nd squash. 
Today, college students play, 
instead of work, for physical 
development. The result, mentally 
and physically, is far superior to 
that of the old day . Bard College 
I believe that isl,rue. If a foot-
ball team that is cleanly a nd truly 
representative of the student body 
does big things, the colleges reacts 
definitely. There is more atten-
tion paid to healthful recreation 
and sports competition. That is 
not true where the football team 
is developed at the expense of 
scholastic standards, of course, 
nor at the expense of lack of pro-
per supervision for those who may 
not be as rugged as the football 
men. The college senses such a 
situation and gains comparatively 
little satisfaction from victory 
under such circumstances. But 
-according to my most recent where the team deserves the right 
information is accomplishing this can to represent its institution, it 
end. be a tremendous factor in the 
It is difficult to say just where 
football fits into this picture at 
Bard College. I'll admit that foot-
ball essentially is a "varsity" sport. 
If the game is to be played well 
and hard, as it should be played, 
the instruction and coaching must 
be first class. The equipment 
development of campus morale and 
in spurring interest in sports com-
petition generally. 
And that, I believe, is where the 
varsity football team helps to earn 
its niche as an important phase 
of the athletic program in the 
small college. The game, of 
must be good for the protection 
There must be course, gives its own players 
of the player. enough in rewards of characteris-
training facilitie s and medical 
tics important in the development 
attention. All of these items make 
of a vigorous American youth to football a rather expensive sport 
for inter-class a nd intra-mural make it worthwhile in itself. But 
its effect on the student body gen-
competition, although Yale and 
Harval d have managed to con- erally, even beyond the mere 
duct such intra-mural competition membership of the squad, is such 
on a rather large scale. But it that it is, in my 0:vn mind, tre-
is also true that the budgets at j' mendously worthwhIle. 
Yale and Harvard are on a some- It would seem to me that Bard 
\\'hat larger scale than those of / College, in the very near future, 
RETAIL WINE AND LIQUOR STORE 
ROLAND -:Z\~BRIAL 
Phone Red Hook 33-F3 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Report Of First Trip the trip a success. the meetings will be held the 
I Several good trails and some second Thursday of each month. 
During two meetings of the out- open skiing ground were located, The Columbia University Club is 
ing club, several changes were and there should be excellent op- located at 4 W. 43rd Street. The 
made in the club's organization. portunities for skiers, for both next meeting will be held on Thurs-
It was decided to divide the club " begi,:ners and experts. day, November 14. 
into three diVisions, hiking, skiing 
and hunting, with the most prom-
inent member of each division as 
leader. 
Three officers were elected. Sey-
mour Thomas. last year's presi-
dent, is a gain president this year, 
Roger Merrill secretary and Jacob 
Cremer treasurer. \Ve are having 
two members of the Faculty, Dr. 
Davidson and Mr. Everett, as ac-
tive participants, and as a tie be-
tween the College administration 
and the club. Mr. Everett has I 
offered his office as headquarters. 
First 
National Bank 
of 
RED HOOK. N. Y. 
BUSINESS & NEW ACCOUNTS 
SOLICITED 
"IT PAYS TO BE THRIFTY" 
WILLIAM: C. ADCOCK 
ESTATE 
General Merchandise 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
Phone 63 
College Delivery 
RED HOOK LUNCH 
Beet' 011 Tap 
Honle Cooking 
BARD COLLEGE 
Columbia University 
Annandale-on-Hudson 
New York 
A College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, associated with the 
Episcopal Church and :":incorporated within the educational system 
of Columbia University as one of its undergraduate colleges. It is 
a residential college for men conferring the Columbia degree of 
Bachelor of Arts. 
Bard College combines the advantages of college and university 
education. Its location :'tt Annandale-on-Hudson, New York, ninety-
five miles from New York City, gives it the advantages of both 
city and country life. 
The College, founded in 1860 as St. Stephen's College, inaugurated 
in 1934-35 a new educational program of a distinctive character, 
toward which the Carnegie Corporation has made a substantial 
grant. Young men of marked ability in the field of the arts and 
sciences, standing in the first and second quarters of their graduat-
ing class in preparatory schools, are eligible for admission. The 
Freshman Class . is limited to seventy-five students. 
The regu"Ia} " fees, based upon the minimum cost of tuition , room 
and board, are: seven hundred dollars a year for tuition, two hun-
dred dollars a year for furnished room, and three hundred dollars 
a year for board, making a total of twelve hundred dollars for the 
year . (These are inclusive fees , no charges being made, as is usual 
in other colleges, for laboratory work in sciences, for athletic activ-
ities, for health and medical services, or for laboratory work in 
music, art, or dramatics. ) Scholarships and part-time employment 
are available for qualified students. A catalogue will he sent upon 
request. 
Address: DONhbD C; ~WIf~'i"~., Acting Dean 
Annandale-on-Hudson; New York 
Quality Cleaning j\nd Dying 
PRESSING AND REPAIRING 
Tri-WeekIy Service-Monday, Wednesday, Fr.iday 
Beckwith Company~ Poughkeepsie~ N. Y. 
Bard's Oldest Cleaner 
Campus Agent: Louis Parent 
NOTION SHOP 
Red,Hook~ New York 
UNITED CIGAR SALES AGENCY 
Stationery and Novelties-Gifts and Greeting Cards 
Nuts and Candy - - - Lindmark's Lending Library 
Laundry and Cleaning Service - - - Ammunition 
FRO-J.OY Ice C-ream Bar 
Warren W. Rockefeller 
Phone 45F5 I 
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HARDWARE PAINTS 
HOUSE SUPPLIES-ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
ORCHARD SUPPLY Inc. 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Phone 127 
Greasing 
Cars Called For and D elivered 
Smith's Service Station 
Barrytown, N. Y. 
AUTO ACCESSORIES 
Candy and Cigarettes 
Beekman Arms welcomes the return of Bard 
College faculty and st.udents and extends a 
JllOst cordial invitation to all to visit 
~'; THE OLDEST HOTEL IN AMERICA 
Rhinebeck~ N. Y. 
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A. Artinian }-'ills 
Vacancy Left By 
Dr. H. Humphreys 
Mr. Artine Artinian, candidate 
Ph.D. at Columbia University has 
assumed the position of Instructor 
and Fellow in French at Bard for 
the 1935-36 season. He takes the 
place of Dr. Harold Humphreys, 
for the last two years Visiting 
Instructor in French. Mr. Hum-
phl'!eys left last week for the 
University of Toronto where he 
will assume a similar position. 
Mr. Artinian is a native of Bul-
garia. He received his Bachclor 
of Arts degree at Bowdoin College, 
in Brunswick, Maine, and his 
Master of Arts degree at Harvard 
University. He has travelled ex-
tensively in Europe and has been 
a student at the University of 
Grenoble, the University of Poitiers, 
and the Sorbonne. 
Until his appointment last week, 
Mr. Artinian was occupied at Col-
umbia doing research work for 
his doctorate. 
C 193~. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
FRATERNITY RUSHING 
RULES 1935·36 
1. The rushing period shall ex-
tend from Monday, September 9, 
1935 to Wednesday midnight, Oct-
ober 2, 1935. 
2. No fraternity shall ex lend 
bids to a new student during this 
period. 
3. Fraternity bids shall be plac-
ed in the mail boxes of new stu-
dents at midnight, October 2, 1935. 
4. New men shall return the 
bid they wish to accept to the sec-
retary of the Pan-Hellenic Council 
between the hours of 8 and 9 p. m. 
on Thursday, October 3, 1935. 
5. No member of a fraternity 
shall engage in conversation with 
any J,e\v man betweC!l the timl' 
bids are extended and 9 o'clock on 
the evening of October 3, 1935. 
6. Any further bids after the 
rushing period may be extended 
one week after notification of said 
bids has been given to the Pan-
Hellenic Council. 
7. New men desiring to join one 
of the fraternities should not 
hesitate to accept the invitation 
THE BARDIAN 
accorded them for any reason 
whatsoever. After the bid has been 
accepted by reporting to the Pan-
Hellenic Council on the evening of 
October 3, new men benefit consid-
erably by learning from the head 
of the fraternity of his choice, par-
ticulars concerning the aims the 
policy and the expenses of that 
fraternity. In this way the new 
man is not lost to the fraternity-
nor is the fraternity lost to the 
new man. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Kappa Gamma Chi 
Eulexian 
PAN-HELLENIC COL'NCIL, 
Gordon A. Hopf, 
Secretary. 
---o~----
THIS COLLEGIATE 
WORLD 
A publication of Fordham Col-
lege , gives the foliowing sugges-
tions on how to act like a senior: 
1. Remain cynically disinterest-
ed and a trifle bored in the face 
of all enthusiasm. 
2. Wear your dress shirt at 
least six times before having it , 
laundered. This will avoid the 
starchy, uncomfortable look which 
underclassmen always possess. 
3. Nevel' be seen in public with 
more than two text-books. Be-
sides being distinctly the wrong 
thing it has a demoralizing effect 
on men in the lower classes. 
Phone 1200 
1. Stop wearing white shoes at 
least before the end of January. 
5. Treat juniors with disdain, 
sophomores with condescension, 
and freshmen with a boredom 
which will probably be mixed with 
envy. 
---Barnard Bulletin. 
Record Printing & Publishing Co. 
PrinllJrs of Individuality 
Hudson~ N. Y. 
Printers of The Bardiall 
~~OMAHAH_ Winner} one after 
the other} of the Kentucky Derby, 
the Preakness, and the Belmont 
Omaha is an outstanding horse 
today. 
And in. the cigarette world 
Chesterfield is outstanding. 
Both won their place strictly 
on merit. 
Apply any test you like-
Chesterfields stand for the best 
there is in cigarettes. 
They are milder . . . yet they 
let you know you're smoking. 
They taste better-give you real 
pleasure . 
.. for better taste 
